Changes in the textural characteristics of intima-media complex in young patients with familial hypercholesterolemia: implication for visual inspection on B-mode ultrasound.
To test the hypothesis that textural changes in the carotid intima-media complex (IMC) on visual inspection by B-mode ultrasound are associated with early atherosclerotic involvement in patients with heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia (FH). 55 patients (mean age 13.4 years) were categorized into three groups according to the degree of thickness in IMC (intima-media thickness [IMT]) (groups I-III) and 15 healthy controls within the same age range as the patients were assessed for first- and second-order statistics and visual scoring of textural changes in IMC (1, normal; 2, proximal interface disruption; 3, granulation). There was no significant difference in first-order statistics among the four groups. As for second-order statistics, groups II (moderately increased IMT) and III (markedly increased IMT) had significantly higher entropy and lower angular second moment than group I (normal IMT) and control. Likewise, groups II and III received significantly higher visual scoring than group I. Visual scoring correlated with entropy (r = 0.57) and angular second moment (r = -0.50). Multiple regression analysis identified entropy (beta = 0.52) and visual scoring (beta = 0.42) as significant determinants of IMT. These findings demonstrate that higher visual scoring may indicate dishomogeneity of IMC, suggesting early medial infiltration. This seems to be a simple visual marker to more effectively identify high-risk young patients with FH.